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Shanghai Baoluo Stainless Steel 
Tube Co., Ltd

Company details:

Name:  Shanghai Baoluo Stainless Steel 

Tube Co., Ltd

Address:  No.8 Xinshun Road 

Shanghai

Postcode: 201503

Country: China

Phone: 0086 15800355535

Fax: 0086 21 57348396

Email: charles@bss.sh

Website: www.bss.sh

Shanghai Baoluo Stainless Steel Tube 

Co., Ltd., founded in 1989, is dedicated 

to the development and production of 

stainless steel seamless precision tubes. 

Recently, we have invested a great 

deal of money employing technical 

professionals and purchasing advanced 

equipment in order to become an 

outstanding supplier in the field of 

precision tubes in stainless steel, 

duplex and nickel alloys. With constant 

business development and expansion in 

mind, we also invested in the building 

of a new factory in Zhujing Industrial 

Park, Jinshan District, Shanghai in 

2007. Its covered land area is 60 mu 

(approximately 10 acres, or 4 hectares), 

and its total floor area is over 50,000m2. 

The factory has 48 advanced production 

lines, and its annual capacity of OD 

3.18-406 with WT 0.2-40mm stainless 

steel seamless tubes is 10,000 tons. 

The standards applicable to such 

products include GB/T13296, GB/

T14975, GB/T14976, ASTM A213, ASTM 

A269, ASTM A312, ASTM A789, ASTM 

A790, ASTM A511, ASTM B 163, ASTM B 

165,ASTM B444, ASTM B622, ASTM B829, 

DIN2462, DIN17458, DIN17456, and 

EN10216-5 TC1and TC2.

We have at our disposal a wide variety 

of sophisticated production equipment, 

solid technical know-how, advanced 

technology, and complete testing 

equipment.

Our products are widely used in the 

petro-chemical industry, pharmaceutical 

and food industries, power industry, 

pulp- and paper industry, shipbuilding 

industry and the boiler and heat-

exchanger industry. Our product quality 

combined with our service level have 

led to a good reputation and positive 

feedbacks from our customers.

Guiding factors in our processes and 

objectives are technological innovation, 

safety for our workers and customers, 

conformance to environmental and 

legal regulations, improvement of our 

productivity and competitiveness and, 

last but not least, maximum customer 

satisfaction.

BSS is convinced that developing long 

term relationships with its customers is 

a key ingredient for future expansion 

of the company. Soon we hope to 

welcome you as our customer and to 

demonstrate to you our added value as 

your supplier.


